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Boston Architect
To Give Talk To
Graduating Class

I
II
BlInklet Tickets For Program
If
Will Cost $10.50 Until
I
I
WB~ednesdtlay
I
I5I
Dr. K-. T. Compton Will Speak
i
Forl Baccalaureate Service
I
i.
I

Alex;ander Macomber,
'07, Will
Be Chief IMarshall At
j I
G~raduation

I

iTutor Applicationt Blanks Are
Due Within Next Two Weeks

Com-mencement
exercises for the
Class of 1938 vill feature an atddress
b!- Chalrles D. Maginnis, distinguished
Boston architect who is lpresident of
hieAmerican Institute of Architects,
it wvas announced yesterday-.
The Senior WTeek Committee reporte(d that the price of blanket
tiekets would remain at
10().5() until
iiext \Vedinesday-,
and that Bert Wiliiams' orchestra had been si.nied to
play at the Senior Tea Dance, June
f6, in Walker from 4 to 6 P.AI.
II
Dr. Compton to Speaki
Several speakers for commenceImlent have already been chosen. Dr.
tKarl T. Compton will imake an ad,'ress at the haccalaureate service on
Jure 5, and Professor A4lbert A.
chaei'elr w-ill talk at the informal
%nio)r banquet in the Continental Hotel
The Chief Marshall of the gradui
atiOn
exercises will be Alexander MaI
(Continued on page 4)
i·
Senior Week
P

"Richard S. LeghornL
Elected From I.F.C.
To Inst. Cormm. Post

I

i

IHowes Wins Next Chairmanship
As New Officers Are
P.

I

IL

Selected

11
1,
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Leghorn, '39, was
Richard S.
elected Institute Committee representative of the Interfraternity Conference at a dinner meeting of the I. F.
C. last Tuesday evening in the Faculty Dining Room of Walker.
Other officers for next year were
also elected.
Benjamin T. Howes,
'39, ill be chairman for the next
mIeeting of the I. F. C- This office
is not permanent as a different chairman is selected for each meeting of
:the year. The treasurer's post will
be filled by David T. MIorgenthaler,
'40). Robertson Youngquist, '39, was
elecre(t secretary for next year.
Financial Report Given
The chief business of the evening
was the presentation of the financial
report of the I. F. C. Dance Commit.tee. Figures are published in this is'sue of The Tech.

T.C.A. Handbook Material
Required By End Of Week

book,

announced.

Ak list of next year's officers
for all activities should be inarrangements
althouA'h
cluded
Imay be made to include offirers
of activities holding their elections later in the month.
Letters requesting this informafion have been sent to practically all activity leaders. and if
responses are not received soon,
tile same write-lupl that ran last
year will continue in the new
handbook.

Other Prizes Go To "'he Tech,
T.E.\N. At Banquet
Last Night
I"Times"

Criirion
aw-arded
first prize in its
aI!:Iual pubiicationl contest to \'illiam

--

Harvard, Cot;rell And iSylracuse
Furnish Competition
;Sudcden Change Of Band Causes
On Charles
Cancellation Of 110

at tile IJ'arker

House Roof.
Each
yealr (;ridiron
makes these aw-ards for thze best articles appearing in any of the four

c!(,sinr its se.lson against three

t

I
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--

-. :,

-

-

-

-

-- --

?Tay issue is the ar- spective!y.

most interesting

feature for the Tech

ticle on powder metallurgy by Ir.
roo,ters
wxhen they seek their third
JuTdkins. The article contains a diswvin.
Pat 3Ianning's
boys have what
cussioln of tunrgsten carbide, formed
.
it takes to come out first in the conI
by the process of sintering--a method
Itest
test for
for first-year
first-yTear men.
men.
of producing- metallic alloys from
Th'I'e
15()'s
will
try to hold the
v-ery fine and tightly pressed powVt
right
Trophw-hich
they won last
I
The
dered metals w-ithout mIelting.
i-ear on Lake Carnegie in record time.
I
article also contains descriptions of
wsill
be keen
keen as
as the
they w-ill
petition
ill be
ill
the sintering process as applied to Engineers Have Good Chance Cmr~lpetition
race entries from Harvard, Yale,
To
Win
First
Places
aai,, Cothe production of silver-carbon conNKavy.
Cornell,
lumbia, 3Manhattan.
lmisanatad
Corinceto,
tacts anld ductile tantalum.
In Six Events
Pernnsylvania,
and
Princeton.
WViliarn M. Murray of the DepartPensy~i,
aa
(Continued on Page 2)
\With good chlances for first in at
T. E. N.
least sis events, the Institute track~TeC~l olcOS
Y
PaCifiStS
sters go into their toughest meet of
the year, with Brown this Saturday,
onl Tech Field at 2:00, bearing good Permanent Peace Group Elects
Next Year's Officers
hopes for winning.
II
If
the
Tech
men
can
turn
in
as
good
Leon Maver's Band Will Supply
Officers of Technology's permanent
performances against Brown as they
Music On Three Decks
llave so far this yeal and in particu- eace organization wvere elected at a
meeting WN'ednesday ev eninr in the
MIoonlight dancing on Miassachus- lar as they did in the interclass meet
W~alker We'st Lounge,
yesterday,
the
outlook
although
tigrht
etts Ba Nvill be the 5:15 Club's final
The president is Joseph D. Havens.
w-ill
not
by
any
means
be
dark.
Coach
social event of the year. An entire I
'40; I. Seth Levine, '40, is vice-presiI
Hecid!und
remarked
y-esterday
that
the
boat has been chartered for the Com- I
denlt; H. Ty ler Marcs
'40, is secremuters for the sail on Jule 1. im- IIIImeet should be a very close and even
39,
contest.
mediateiy after examinations.
isry-treasurer and Jerometaross,
II Suigreen is White Hope of Browin
Tickets are now in the hands of the
Inis correspndingerued
Plans
Discussed
|MIost individual competition should
dance comnittee and wvillbe on sale
Other
business
at this meeting, the
I
I
eo.e fro:n
?.ro,.rn's CSluireen, str *ff
in the 2,1ain Lobby next Mlo,,,da ..
last
of
the
term,
included
the passil,
broad jump, pole vault, and high
-2.25 per couple.
(Contintted on Page 4)
Tn addition to engagin- Leon AMay- hurdles. His marks of 23ft- 43';in., I
Peace Meeting
er's orchlestra, the club has secured i|12ft. 10()in., and 15.6 respecti vel- are
the largest excursion boat in the har- II,nll better thnn ann.v Te(h has turned II
L
fs
t
Ter2
in this vear. The best pole vault of p
(Cotinmie(l onL Page 2)
Kites is slightly over 12ft. 9in.; he
MAoonlight Sail

Tech Faces Strengthh
In BruinE Track Tea
Here This Siaturday

J. D. Havens To Head

5: 15 Sail To Feature
Dancinlg On Shipboard

.

Options

the best crew-s in the East. t!he Tehnol();o-yx varsity. Jayvee, an(l
'Frosh Tw-eint--one hundrledlthls of an inch
lheav-ies. meet Har-varcd, Syracuse anid (,f' railfall decreased the deficit of the
Cornnell, Saturdaya on the Charle:,.
The i. F. C. \Weekend Committee
b- two
15()-;pound eigrht will race at Prlince- 1hunmdred dollars. accor(linr,
to an unton for the Joseplh Wright Trophy to official despatch to The Tech late last
finish its schedule also. The fr esh- ni-hlt. The former deficit of three
man 15)-lpound first and second crewss hunLdlred
seventy-fiv-e
dollars,
an-

-arce
'Will be b~etween
alld
arvar
and race
wsll b
e betweenI-larvardc
advertising,
ticle of Firthitc Steel in the MIay is- t;elds-retailing.
east.
~.~
....
.
.
.......
Cornell.
;..
two
of
the
best
in
the
sue. w-ill conclude his discussions in saffies.~i
inanaging. 1~,.
Hairvard barely beat Syracuse last
Septemberll
1938. Another article on
The T. E. N, )prize for the best col- wveek~ and! Cornell
-was edged' by Navy
biological en-ineerin7v b- I'rof. John lege techllnical magazinle was aw-arded
in a fast contest.
The boys from
W. 5I1 Bunker. head of Course VII-A, to the Miichigran Techniqcue by Mir.
Ithaca nmight
spoil the Crimson's unw-ill also a1ppear in the first Fall is- DIudley, of FElectronics magazine. Hondefeated record. unless the'; row their
sue.
a)rable mentions w-ent to the Mar- best race.
Sintering I'rocess Featured
qluette anld Purdue publications reThe freshmen should provide the

.

&tC

Remaining

i

(;ibson, G, of Voo Doo, at tle Springr
fanlquet held last nilht

<

Fienal Crew Meet
Commttee
ill Pay
Part Of Debt
Set For Saturdayr

ReprLesentative Speaks

The second prize of S15 was divided
between Robert K. P1rince, '4(0, of The
Tech, andi Jchn V1-an Ripijer,. '41. of T.
E. XN-, each receiving S7T.5;0.
Tubb'i'hs IRoers Presents IPrizes
Sintering
Processes Featured;
Tille
awvards ,ere presente
d by ProPlans Folr Next Issue
fessor Robert E. (Tubby)
Rogers,
Are Outlined
the Harvar(d 15()w-lho stressed the difficult- in choosing w-ill rown against
W'ith their AMay issue which goes the best articles frOm the mmai1y sub- pound first an(d secondll(l cres to(lda
in their finals.
on sale Mncdia-, the staff of the Tech mitted.
'Tech Exspected to Give Little
The gruest sleaker of the ev-ening
Engineering News will conclule tl.eir
OppositionI
activities for the present school year. was;\- Mr. Walter Harrington,. '17, naTechnolog'y finished behind Harv-ard
PI'lans for the next issue are alread- tional adv-ertising malznaer of The
MII. Halrringtonn andi S-racuse in the Compton Cup
beinlz formulated. MIr. MI. F. Judkins, Nexv York Times.
told
of
the
olpolrtunities
for techni- race last wveek and should not present
chief engineer of the Firth-Sterinlli
mi!clh olpposition tomorrow-.
'he real
(listrZibutilng
men in
trainetd
Steel Com)any anid author of the ar- call-

WAould you invite your girl to a costume )arty, and then when she ar'''':..'.''.
ri-e(d hland her a movie scenario and..i .Jinform lher titat the "shooting" be.
' '
'
galn in fifteen minutes? For that is
whlat some graduate residents of
t
.
.
.....
:Wlare Hall, better known as tihe Ware"'
. , '-"
"< ~- "
-house gang, did at their last Sun- .'
'
"
.
i:: .,e
,
.
a group of
<.r
,iday-e·vening party with
fils-rom Radicliffe.
Tb~·.a
, ,lhe "Snake at the Old Cottage
:.
.
vDoor" 2()-minute "horse opera" in the
:"ibest of melodramatic style, concerns
'One
t'icycle Bill Blake (Lewis L.
!tSehoek,
Jr., '39), a wealthy rancher'
ad
descendant
of a 'online of
aiiranche
s,_ r
who has just sold a large
"
het to the meat packiers end w-anders
tSloppy Sam's
Saloon, run by
(C'otir,,l'
0 7)(tgIe
on
a
,)
Scene from Graduates' Nlovie
IMovie

i I
Savesgm
tFC

Dance LossBy $20

TEN'S May Issue
Is Last For Year

"'W/arehouseGang" Grads Produce
FBlood And Thunder Movie Melodrama

--

,$ Luck
ILady
Gridiron's Award
For Best artti ng I ,
3,u-a

Institute publications.

Featuring Ii(-

slightly
/ id-s

Price Five Cents

L

Voo Doo Receives

All material for the 1938 T.
C. A. Handbook must be turned
in during- this week, Albert H.
Bowhker, '41, editor of the hand-
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nIounedl

at a

dinnerl

meetinm

of the

I. F C last Wedinesday nighlt, was
thus decreased to .9175. a large part
ocf whdich wvillbe met by the tw-elve
members of the committee, who have
eaclh a rleed to purlchase a blanltet
ticket
r
eo-the w-eekenld.
TLnler the conlitions of the rain
insurance. ten hundredths of an inch
of rainfall wvas suficietnt to cover any
loss up to the extent of tw-o hundred
dollars sufl'ered by- the comnmittee on
the Ioonlligl. t Sail. The actual rainas r eported
fall durinig the evening,
(C'oitbtiied1 on? >Page 2)
I. F. C.

Phosnhorus Emerges
W/th Latest Litter,
Number
Her Feminine
S, One In Eve.-y College",
''There's

n

o

luo

And "A~nalysis
Of Humor"'·
A
A
a
Of
Are Featured
This month's litter of Phos the cat
s entirely feminine, or at least claims
itself to be. The "She" number has
numnber of new- articles for a
change: one of the most entertaining
is the "Analy-sis of Humor", w-here
all lknown joke types are clearly and
logically classifiedl into their respecwith illustrations and
examples. In the comprehensive discussion of feminine types, Phns has
tive groups -

a "There's One in Every
cllege"
section where seven types of college
girls are described, and given ratinfgs
ranging from 0.9 to 5.00. Phone um-bers are not supplied, 'ho.vever.
"Green Hell". an article concerning
an expedition of brave Tech men, (lescribes the tragic outcome of the attempts of the dauntless party to brave
unbelievable
dangers in tracking
down tle species
"Femina".
Espec-vhatedowngi
t
he dsrpecios"enin"
se
IIl-ng
of the loss of two brave men and true

in the wilds of Seollay.

u s
bie
H
His
Scentific and Liberal Studies

iI cancbe depende on for about Ift.
Saturda-.
In the meet akainst
I(;ill.
Bates last Saturday, Marshall turned

D

1"

'lrofessor Tenney L. Davis of thle
t m ent
e
ll - el sel,-i
ofwCllemistr
l)etpal
Kites
esterday
4'.in.,
ania
in
2lft.
I
nin
.
of combi
with 21ft. 6in.-- Plifies the possibilities
outleaped Marslhall
neither of wvhichh can touch SuiT-leen's
rlue libe -al studies vit
(Sltil .;
best jump this year.
Taylor
h
as, fursuits. for not only is he (!istinin his professional field of
,uished
16.2
meets,
two
in, in his last
turned
but he is also .veli . .
I()rxanic cheristry,
anl 16.6 in the hirh hurdles.
in the original G,?-eeki and Latinl~~
,( rseds~<
When we look at the other per- velarics
and in his hobbri of amnateuri'LL&?~i
i
folrmanes of the Brow/n tean. te
Brown has only fores''.'.
outlook brightens.
' .' . .,
H.as ._.k.sisted ()n Humanics
Tp(Coitivl(edol
paCoJ.y
'y"ommittee
.
LI*
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,
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t utor Application Blanks Are
Due Within Nexst Two Weeks
II

$',

T-e Approved List of Student
l-Iutors in the first and second
year subjects is now being compiled for the nexst academic year.
1938-1939.
Application
forms
should be filled out at the (}ffice
of the Dean of Students, Room
3-108, within the next two weeks.

I11 addition to his specialized work
Iin oriraic
chemistry, Ir. Davis
has
Ilarticilpate:t
(;n -various committees.
thet latest cf w-hich vvas a humanies
conlln1ttee on lwhich he workled with
I'residen!t
KalI T. Compton, Deal
Va,!lt/\-n
tlr IBush, Dean Edwin
S. Bur-

dilel! ad( I'rofessor William H. TiimIhie.

Tlhe committee was

!

i;ito the lproblem of a :m.:re lib1,,,;
| ('oi,tiwedl

on /)pfle

I>rof. Davis

for!-iimel

to

. )
r):'( f

'

[ :avis

".,
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LAME-DUCKS
HAVE

SNTO

PLACE IN THE INST. COMM.

N EDITORIAL in the last issue of The
Tech pointed out that the new Institute
Committee which takes office next week has
before it the taslk of reforming the present ineffectual Student-Faculty Curriculum Cornmittee. The new legislators have before them
still another task, that of eliminating lamedlucks from their own group.
Membership on the Institute Committee includes two representatives and the President
frorrm each class, and the presidents, chainrmen,
or general managers of a selected list of "Class
A" activities. These activities include organizations like the Dormitory Committee which
elects its ofliicers in the late Spring and other
activities likle Voo Doo and The Tech whilich
boards at the close of
elect their managinog
the firlst sennester.
Since, under the present atrrangemlent, representativ-es retain their seats for the school
year, from September through AMay, a curious
situation arises. The Gene-ral Manager of The
Tech, for instance, although he relinquishes
his position at the end of January, retains his
Institute Committee seat as General Manager
of the publication until tile end of the school
year. Since there is a new The Tech head and
a new Managing Eoard, the former General
Manager usually hlas little contact with the
paper unless lie usurps the powers of the new
leaders. If his function on the Institute Committee is to represent The Tech, he obviously
cannot lperforni it efficiently after he is no
longer connected with the paper.
The system is unfair, for it means that the
Institute Committee during the second semester is not entirely composed of active class
representatives and active organization lieads,
as its constitution specifies.
'Why not remedy the situation? Have the
Although
new officers seated in February.
only three organizations would be affected by
the rulino-Tile Tech, Voo Doo, and Techwould be of incalculable value to
nique--it
these three publications as well as promnoting
the efficiency of the legislative body.
If certain difficulties result from this arrangemenit, they can be easily corrected. If
one of thle men affected by the new seatingplan is a member of the Executive Committee,
all election can be conducted to fill his vacancy .
.Moreover the benefits to be derived from havin- a nucleus of at least t'lhree experienced I
men in the new Institute Committee each fall
would outweigh any minor disadvantages
which might result from1 the new arrangement.

--

I.F.C.

LIVE

Reviews

(Continued from page 1)

AX D LEARN

medal for Committees this seaEATHERP
son goes to the Interfraternity Confereonce Dance Committee. Although it is reported
that the $3.75 deficit will be reduced not only
by $100 to be made up by the committee itself,
but by $200 that has just turned up from rain
insurance, this leaves around $75 to be shared
among the fraternities. Although this is less
than thle $275 they had expected to have to
pay, it is none the less quite large.
Just who is to blame is debatable, but it
stands to reason that the committee could
The hundred or
Ihave been more careful.
more men who demanded their money back
after buying options would not have done so
if the orchestra had not been changed, and
the orcllestra would not have been changed if
an air-tight contract had been signed in the
irst place.
Perhaps the committee merely got the bad
breaks, but it appears that they were never
albsolui;ely sure whaft was going to happen.
Alost plans entail a certain amount of uncertainty, but some people don't seem to realize
how careful one should be with other people's
money.

--

by the Boston Weather Bureau, exI
ceeded
the amount of the contract by
eleven hundredths of an inch.
110 Options Returned
The majority of the loss was due to
the return of one hundred and ten options following the sudden change of
orchestra one week before the dance.
This resulted in the immediate loss of
two hundred and seventy-five dollars,
although most of those returning options would have redeemed them
rather than suffer a complete loss
after the shift in plans was made
publicThe Hotel Statler, which had been
the site of three previous I. F. C.
Dances, was not available for the
Dance this year, although the fault
lay in the failure of last year's Committee to reserve several dates before school closed last spring.
i

_

andPreviews

METROPOLITAN - Those three
mighty maniacs, The Ritz Brothers,
opened here last night in their latest
vehicle of pleasant lunacy, Kentucky
Moonshine. Gene Raymond stars in
Stolen Heaven, companion feature.
BOSTON - N. T. G-, famous for
his ability to gather pretty girls to.
gether for musical revues, is here this
week with his latest production,
Broadway Afler Dark. Ralph Bel.
lamy is featured in The Crime of Dec.
tor Hallet.

I

LMoonlight Sail
(Continued from Page 1)

bor, according to Leo A. Kiley, '39president of the commuter's organiza.
tion. The boat has three dance floors.
one on each of its three decks. Music,

played on the first deck, will be trans.mitted to the others by an amplify.
ing system. Another leading feature
is to be the 60-foot bar below decks.
I,

Tr. E. N.

(Continued from page 1)

ment of Mechanical Engineering
writes a specialized article on photoFor the
elasticity.
Xir
Minded
The last installment of the article
TECH
on the four-year plan in Germany is
M3an
concluded in the May issue. Dr. JoI
COMPLETE
NEW
ENGLAND'S
hain A. BCertsch, the author of the arAVIATION SERYVICfE
ticle, is weil-known as the only
Fast Air Charter to All Points
American chemist selected by- the
Flight Instruction
German government to investigate
PEACE MEETING
Aircraft Rental
I the cause of the Hindenburg disasterNew
and Used Aircraft Sales
ADVOCATES BOYCOTT
Professor iManuel S. Val!arta, of
ithe Departmnent of Physics, presents
INTER CITY AIRLINES, INC.
HERE are reputedly various ways in
Boston Airport
a discussion of cosmic rays, to round
which Peace for thie United States may out the professional contents of the
'Tel. EASt Boston 3000
II
I
~~~~
Max T. E. N.
The Collective Security mrethod
be sought.
entails active participation in sanctions, either
military or financial, while the other is based
upon non-intervention and neutrality. There
is a great deal to be said for either side, and
it was interesting to watch the formation of
an all Technology Peace organization to discuss the situation.
to note that the orIt is also interesting
ganization has already decided, without any
discussion or vote on the subject, its stand on
Perlhalps
the method of pireserving peace.
some of the organizations that sent deiegates
How many of these Questions can you Answer?
-ill be glad to know thlat a representative
1. What was the first successful application of reduction
lwho favors the Japanese BoEycott was sent to
gear drive to a large marine vessel?
a meeting in Eoston for the promotion of this
2. How many kinds of heat are supplied by the "Corox"
surface units of a Westinghousc eIectric range?
sancltion.
Who introduced the Parsons steam turbine to the United
3.
It is true that any of the members had a
States?
chance to oppose the action, but to send a del4. What are the seven major types of rectifiers?
egate witlhout any discussion seenis to have
S. What alloy, consisting of non-ferromrragnetic elements,
is rnevcrtheless ferromagnetic?
Leen a fast one.
-

I

-~~

_-

6.

What type of power is used on the electrified portions
of the Pennsylvania Railroad? What voltage?

i.

What and where wvas the first commercial "repeating"
broadcasting station?

8.

When were the main rolls of a steel mill electrified for
the first time?

9.

What was the first large-scale display of incandescent
lighting ever seen?

i
I

-

[0. What is a sterilamp?
AN'SWERS WILL BE FOUND ON PAGE 4

~~5s~t~~t~we~s~~s~~'·~~,~Psa~~a~wk~~a~8~a~~az~e
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ine & J ance
The Shelton has been New York Headquarters for college men and women
for years... and there's a reason. The
Shelton provides club facilities, without dues. You can relax in the solarium
or the library, work-out in the gym,
use the game room, and take a dip in
the famous Shelton pool, all these features without any charge other than that
for your pleasant room. The Shelton's
unique location--on the edge of the
Grand Central Zone-makes it a convenient point for all of New York's
most interesting places. A well known
orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton
Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

i

I

SCOTCHES
House of Lords .......... :.....................................................
King's Ransom ................................................................
Glenn Garry ......................................................................
Highland Queen ..............................................................
WVHISKIES

Honeydale (bottled in bond) ........................................
Bardstown (90 proof Bourbon) ....................................
Three Feathers ................................................................
Old Log Cabin (3 yr. old) ..............................................
Gal.
GINS
Graves DeLuxe .............................................. 85.5
Four Aces ........................................................
Burnett's ..........................................................
Booth's High and Dry. ...................................
WVINiES

i

I

fifths

$2.0()0
2.50
1.75
Pts.
$1.39
1.00
1.1(
1.29

Qts.
$1.50
1.45
1.50
1.50
Gal.

Pts.
$ .,!)
.75
.83
.83
Qts
.S1.5(
1.00

I
i

FREE DELIVERY

I

t4t
TREETNYR

Gal.

fifths
$3.75
4.50
3.25
3.25
Qts$2.70
1.95
2-1()

Duff Gordon Sherry (Imported) ..................
Granada (1923 vintage) ...............................
Happy Valley ..................................................
S1.75
.59
S .99
1.50
El Monte ..........................................................
.5()
.90
Pabst Beer or Ale in Keglined Cans ...................
22for 25c $2.75 case
eeach 10c 2.25 clse
Beer or Ale in Reglined Cans ...........
Neuweilers
White Seal Ale in bottles, no charge on bottles..
3 bottles 25c
You make no mristake buying here regularly. We serve everyone
with fresh, flavorful foods and the leading br/nds of liquors and wines
at pleasing prices. Our clerks are trained in courtesy-

NEW YO i
NG
AENE t hSTEET,
I

910 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.

I

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private
Bath-from $3 a Day.

.UGTNAENU

I

Cambridge Wine & Liquor Co.
Dana Hill MBarkee, Inc.

i

-

----

ns

KIR. 6198
i

FREE DELIVERY
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Freshmen Swamp l III Cedric Valentine Ends First Season Track
Class Trackmen As Head Coach Of Technolg Eihs
CnnudfoPae1
Rowing its last race tomorrow af- Ihis third season at stroke on the var- yesterday Ross took second with
At Spring Meet ternoon, the Technology varsity crew! sity. He is also active on the Rifle 178ft. h eave rw' alr et
thrown

the javelin 176ft. 2in., while

will meet the eights of Cornell, HarJunior, Senior, and Sophomore I vard and Syracuse on the Charles
Scores Are Half That
River. The Jay Vees and the Fresh
Of Freshmen
Heavies will also help to wind up

a

Taylor has turned in for Tech a 23.2
against Bates. and yesterday Oettinger ran a 23.4. In the quarter, Clarke
has done 51.6 and 52-6 for Tech,
against 51.0 as Constable of Brown
in his fastest race of the year.
Brown has a distinct edge in the
low hurdles with a 25.7 performance,
in the shot with a 48ft. 3-8in. heave,
in the hammer with 169ft. 3in., in the
discus with 133ft. 8in., and in the
hundred with several 10.0 perform-

and Swinuning teams and is Secre- wood, in his best effort this year was
tary-Treasurer of the Senior Class. third in a 4:43.9 mile, while yesterCoorobs has served on the JuniordaCobtundia4:78ml
last Saturday was third in a
Prom, Dorm, Institute and Senior and
4:33.8 mile against Bates.
Brown
I the season at home
while the 150's Week Committees. He is a member hasn't got a two miler wbo can beat
Sexton Breaks Javelin Record 1.will go to Princeton to compete in of Chi Epsilon, Scabbard and Blade, 11:33.6.
Clark, of Brown, has high Iances.
.I
Outcome Depends on Seconds and
the
Joseph Wright Trophy Race.
Beaver
i
Club,
and
Derclan.
ijumped
5ft.
il1~Sin. this year, where
Placing in every event and breakThirds
Valentine Appointed Last Year
John Glacken, '38, is a commuteriThompson has twice cleared oversi
ing the. freshman javelin record, the
Oni the basis of past performances,
This
will
end
Cedric
Valentine's
but has managed to find time to be feet for Tech, and Hamilton has done
Class of 1941 track squad ran off with
active in the M. I. T. Catholic Club, so once, and yesterday cleared 5ft. tne two teams seem pretty evenly balthe annual Spring Inter-class Track first year as Head Coach of the Tech- AS. C. E., Boat Club and R. O. T. C. 11 3-4 in.
In the half, Klie of anced a-, rel-ards to first place win3leet Tuesday and Wednesday on Tech nolo-gy
crews. Graduating from the He was a member of thie 1935 fresh- Brown has runl second in halls of ners.
I
Field as they swamped the Juniors, Institute as a Mechanical Engineer -man crew and has
served for two 2:08.0 and 17:57.6. Yesterday CamipSeniors, and Sophomores respectively in
7
i 1926, "Val" was immediately ap- years on the fiirst eight.
bell ran a 2:01.8, his best of the yearby a score of 93 to 45, 41, and 38.
The First Churhl of
]
pointed
co--ach of the varsity 150 pound
John Chapin, '38, will complete his
I
220 and Quarter are Toss-tips
John Sexton, '41, threw the javelin shell.
Christ,
Scientist
He succeeded Bill Haines as third year on the varsity. He won
The winner is a toss-up in the low
'Sd:znouth. Norvay and St. Paul Sts.
180.95 feet to smash the previous Head Coach last fall and has been his freshman
numerals, as a splasher 220, and the quarter.
Btolon, Massachusetts
Clapp, of
freshman record of 167ft. 3in. made hard
:;tzindhy
Services 10.45 a. in. and 7.30
at
work
developing
a
winning
in '35; he is a meanber of Scabbard Brown, has run 22.8 and 23.1 this year.
I
t'.
m.; Sunday School 10:45 a m.; I
in 1929 by John A. Robertson. Paul combination since that time.
\%*!ne-sdry
This and Blade, Alpha Chi Sigma and Tau
evening meetings at 7.30,
DesJardins, varsity captain, turned in yeor's freshman
:-.hich include testimonies of Christian
boat, coached by Pal' Beta Pi.
I
S* it-nee healing.
i
a surprise victory in the two mile run, Mlanning- will furnish "Val"
, Iloms - Free to the Public.
I Reading
-with
Of the remaining inenibers of the
2, Ij.Lshinz#ton St., op). Mlilk St.
coming in far ahead of the field in 10 some of the best material
lie has had first boat, W/esley Van Sciver, Richat 24 Province St.., 420
I atorancei , also
minutes, 22.6 seconds.
As expected, to
J. Boylston Street, Berkdele
years. With a ard Herr, Adolph Sebell and James
I work with him in
Az.
Buildin7g.
2nd Floor. 60
George Clark, '40, who featured the wealth of veteran material
Norw-zay St., cor. Mrsss.
-returning, Baird, the coxwain, are
miembers of
i
1
/i '/~%
.\ve.
A
Authorized and apdashes at Bates last Saturday, re- next
year's varsity should be a credit the class of 1940. David Haremell
I
/,&tJs.-&~ proved
literature
o r.
peated first rate performiance in the to
,~.-it.~,(
Christian Science may be
t the hard work of its coach.
and Richard Cella are Juniors,.
i
$ul
A1
5l~~
1JT,
OSTOI
!
2
t->-~.?
read.
borrowed
or
purl0, and 440. He did not run in the
-~:~'~-~~ chased.
Crew Members Active
Bright Future Ahead
220 but his team-mate, Oettinger, '39,
Though participation in crew acThe
second
A
Valentine varsityshell ._...........
took first in that to prevent a com0i- Itivities
requires
a
considerable
wilprobably be filled with veterans...
t
plete freshman sweep in the event. 1:7
-I
amount of time, some of the out- as only three regulars are
graduating
Nagle is Mleet High Scorer
standing men in undergraduate af- and the Jay Vees will supply added STAR
1s
S
T
John Nagle, captain of the fresh- fairs are valuable members of thie
experienced material. It mnav be pos-AS
f
iv.an team. was high scorer for the varit
eiht
N
CreiusCo,'8
sible that the Compton Cup wvill coineI
meet with 12 points, including first captai'n of this
year's boat, is finishing home at last.]
-C
place in the shot put to his credit5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;.02
Review Class. 5-7 P. M.L-Y es, wve are runningIBooth, also a freshman, was second I
i
With 11 points.
a chemistry review. this ternm.
The other events were all upperclass victories except in the total
BEST VALUES IN BOSTON
5i-22 Revie~w Class, 5 to 71and $ to 10 P. MI.
(Continued on page 4)
Interclass Track
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USED CARS

I

AUTHORI ZED FORD SERVICE

I

THEASSOCIATED TUTORS

I

du-"ORSAGES
By
87 Mass. Avenue, Boston
Com. 8141
Ken. 4260

.
======*====s==@=====

410 Mlemorial Drive, Camibridge

I

Modern Scientific Testing Equipment

NCOLENMIA%

::::::::::::w

I

".A Co,'lplete Service Includin~g a WAell Stocked Parts
Department All Under One Roof"

Tel.

LALIME & PAR TRI GE, INC.
21 years ill same location
1295.5 Boylston St., Boston Mass.

I,

-

i)ON'T FORGET OUR -NEW AIDDRESS

Ken. 27660
--

I~~~~~~~~~]

I
.1

:.:..

(above, left) IN TIHE CAB of the big "J-3" that hauls the
NewYork Central's 20th Century Limited. (above. right)
Russell Thompson asks Engineer Bob Sharpe about
the difference between Camels and other cigarettes.

Kirkland 4990

More and more, one smoker tells another: "Camels
agree with me!" Experienced smokers know Camels
are the cigarette made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic.

- - - - - li

"All cigarettes alike ?Not on you r life, Mr.Thompson. There's a long list of differences in Camelsextra-mildness-natural taste-the greater pleasure I get--the fact that Camels don't give me
jittery nerves. I've been smoking Camels over 20
years. And I've found that Camels agree with me
--in many ways. From what I see, most of the
boys in railroading are pretty much of the same
opinion. Camels set me right!"
m
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CALEN
DAR
I
12:00
12:30
6:010
6:30
6:30
8:00
5:30
(;:30
7:15
32:00
6;:3(;
6:30

fore his opponent can ex-rose

Virginius

N. Vaughan. Jr..

he -meets one of thz7

(;.

HiereI

no-st infammnvia

'o

dinner

any.- ball

conimmittee

has

Cook, '38, stated
be one of these,
won't
"It
last ni-ght;
Table reserchickein nattie acffairs."

had

vet." John

vnations

I

R.

for the ball.

w.-hich

will

be

Run

2nd. lDte-in

220

Lr.(,

-Time.

,:

C--'~:..

5th

2:01.S.

lt.

:1t'd. VC~tll:tcv:

Ith.

!,t.

2G.G.

Huidl,--Tini..

(Ctml)-

()Non;

Trvlor

5th.

FLY

Two
,Iile
Run-Time, 10:22.6, Ist, Des
·Jardins; 2nd, Scalingi; 3rd, Backer; 4th, Hayden; 5th, Gott.
·l-40 Yard
Dash-Time, .51.6. Ist, Clark;
2nd, %Vallace:
3rd, Ar-tz; 4th, Boot): 5th,
IMengel.
100 Yard Dash--Time 10.4, Ist, Clxrk; 2nd,
Oettinger; 3rd, Mengel; -Ith, Booth; 5th, Hensel.
One 'Mile Run--Time. 4:37.8, Ist. Crosby
2nd, Leemanski;
3rd, Deerin';
4th, HaydenI
.,th. Rosa.-s.
120 Yarld t-[urdles--Tine. 16.6, 1st, Taylor;
2nd. Jester.
Shot Put--Diitane. 39ft 13--lin. 1st, Na.zle"nd. Kileuiman:
:
hd. Van Greenhy;
4th, Sehnei'
der: 5,th. Sexton.
Hannmmer Th:ow- Distance. 123ft Sin,
ist.
Treatt: 2nd
Meie- : 3rd. Smith ; 4ith, Van'
G roen by.
Hi,~q t m,-Iliht
5ft 1l 3-.lin. l't. Hainilt,mn:
:2nd. ttowe.-: :h'd Natzle~; 4th. 1Hrtd1ey.
P~Je
Vult-ltitih~11lft
6in,
lt, Kites;
2nd. IBlrbey:
:-'d, Gilbert: ,4th, RLIsse; .5th.
F.eittt and Gladclint(.
Broad
.lumln-Dimance. 21ft g 1-2in, 1-t.
2Kite:d.Mar-hall: :ltrd. 13,oth: .1th. }iadleay: .5th Kyllonen.
HiGH GR~ADE

TYPEWRITING

\Vid
tx~elinee
in scientifiiework of all.
1,inds. ,qtatiti,'q. Lo:n,., carriage matehine..
i.:-tii1;tifro'
hzindlin<- any quantity of f
\\¢)I'1¢.

2nd. Jeter:
:b'd. .'otrlian):
l;th, Xyllmen;
h. Walker.
220 \a,(l
D:t-h-- Time;. 2:.-1.
l-t. Octtinzilcet:
11h.
:,rd. Lyons,
Booth;
2nd
i
l.
....
5'Ieu

held in the Mhain Hall of the Statler,
I
,will be placed on sale in the Main
Lobby beginning next Wred-nesday.
him to

Joe creeps off to Sam's

Yard

:
bell

i

t

.hwl!-

notice.

~,Darling Secretarial Office
13$11
f~ HARVARD

WITHWIIGGINS

AIv,,.
\r..
Rooms 41-5
SQUARE--Tei. Tro. 87a0J

AIRWAYS

At Two Conveniently-Located Airports
MOD)ER-N P1L,A`NES--TETENERAN
INSTRUCTOR'S
Airport
.Metropolitan
Muunicipal Airport
East Boston
Norwood
CANton 0210
EASt Boston 2030

Prof. Davis

(Contivued f~'om p~af/c l)

1oint, we learn that his victim is Dai

(Continued fr'om page 3)
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Interclass Track

The invocation will be number of points, which the freshof their large
offered by the Reverend Leslie T. men. partly because
Pennington, minister of the First Par- squad, were able to collect. Taylor,
'40, captured both the 120 high and
Ballots to be Distributed
220 low hurdles in 16.6 and 26.6 seeonds although Jester, '41, was close
Ballots to be used in choosing the at his heels. Kites, '38, took the poleBeaver Orator and the most promi- vault at lift. 6in. and the broad jump
nent men in the various courses, will with a leap of 21ft., 1/,-in.
be distributed soon, the Senior Week
Campbell, '38, turned in a 2:01-8
Committee announced. Ballots should]Eha l f - m i le ; Crosby, '40, won the mile
lin 4:37.S; Treat, '38, tossed the hambe turned in at the infonnation desk Iuer 123.8 feet for first place; Hamilin the MIain Lobby. The men chosen ton, '39, took the high jump; and
Thomson, '38, won the discus.
wvill be initiated on ciass day.
"The Senior Ball will feature the
The suniinaries:

the
Peace Meeting
,csamblin.g', dive
of Jake Gyppem,
(Co)?tibICed fro??, page 1)
(George·c O. G. Loef, G.), w--here he
g-ambles his ill-gotteni spoils, until at
of the basic by-la-ws of the society.
Plans for thle future were discussed, last lie bets all in one hand. Reptile
with especial emphasis on the ob- .produces three aces as his opponent
and then shoots beservance
of Arnmistice
Day next fall. lays dov.n twrv:.

(Contiimed from page 1)

Week

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

m

~

m

I comber, '07.

I
IG., and John A. Doremus, G.).

the crowd.
As Reptile

I~~~~~~~~~~

-- -

(Continued from Page 1)

FRIDA'Y
Noon-Professor Richard H- Smith Luncheon--N-orth
Hal
P.M.sProfessor Ross M. Cunningham LuncheonsSilver
Room_
P.M.--Agenda
D~inner-North
Hall.
P.M.-Business Administratio
n Seniors' Dinner--Silve
r RoomP.M.-Debating Society Banquet--Faculty Room.
P.MT.--Drama
Club M'Jeeting--North HaIl.
SATU_-,,RDA-kY
P.M.--l:rown University Track
Team Dinner--Grill Room.
P.M.--Boston Bacteriolo;rical /<,ciety Dinner---Faculty
Room.
P.Mi.--Conference on PacificRelations
Dinner--North Hall.
_N(
IN-D A Y
Noon--Corips Area Inspect,,:-' Luncheon--Silver Room.
P.BI.-Class of 19'28 Dinner--Sciver Room.
P.BI.--Ten Club Dinner--Fabyan11 Room.

Mt !ovie

Friday, May

TECH

Dope

(Mal Stevens).
brother of
Dot (Dot
wife
his
when
Reptile Joe, 1,,ur hero.
characters of the West,
the snake {Benjamin G. Wade. '39). _M!ey) rushes into the (live.
As Dawho buys him first one drink and
wife's
rid (lies in his
arms,
Donald

eral curriculum at Tech. and the resuits may be summed up in Dr. Davis' own
wvords; "I can assure you
that the officers are much interested
theta another.
c;si
i v-f'
riDnl
in educating the students besides
Thnaohe
Snake Cree
'oi'e enters and swears eternal venThe SCnake Cr-eep~s
training them for professional work."
Dr. Davis has contributed a great
Bill is about to lse ;'ea? xc'
When Bicyle
deal to the field of chemistry, having
his money to Reptile Joe by the
-Nnd the Villain Hangs
Following Reptile Joe to Sloppy among his published papers "Histor-y
process of passing out. Bill's (laug-hter. Susie MNae (Betty Daniells). enS;:a's
Saloon. Donald
finds the mur- of Chemistry of Alchemy," "Chinese
ters the saloon and drags
her father :'.e:-eknocksand
the Reptile out be- Alchemy," and "Scientific
Miethodolhome.
Here she hides Bill's huge 2.'."
he can draw his gun.
Sheriff ogy", as well as many papers conAmong
bankroll
in a wastebasket
and at- Trr.:~k Flatfoot (Scott C. Lyon,
G.) eerning organic chemistry.
temipts to revive her father--but alas! :-n<
h Steve angman
Stringer
(Fred- the latter are discussions on nitroReptile Joe has seen all through the e,'ick R. Jackson, Jr., G.- then take IIgen, urea and the gaanidine series,,
and thiocyanates,j
oAsn
wpislh
indow. cb.a-re
of the vulture and string him 'IIcomplex cyanates
and asAs Reptile slithers
in the w-indew.]
i
-co a beam.
Meanwhile,
in an- oxidation of metadiphenols.
Mrs. Blake (Rosalind Lewis)
enters other
corner of the saloon, we find 11 symetric synthesis. It is in the field:
he is most
and hales her still tipsy, sFpouse off to Donald Dope and Susie -Mae. laugh- of organic chemistry that
the kitchen by his eat'. Donaldf Dope.
ing and beginning to feel happily ever interested and it is in this work that
he is most widely known.
the hero (James L. Hall, G.), then after.
enters and talks with Sus'e Mae until
Reptile Joe enters the scene. DonaldL
e Big Apple, Westchester.
objects, a filzht follows. and the
e- ep
Rhuituba. Tango. etc.. at

DON'T GET LOW

fIN SPIRITS

Choice
A1 House of

Domestic

WINES

and Imported

and SPIRITS

Excellence
(tnd Quality

William

E. Smith Inc.

13S IMASS. AVE.

BOSTON

Adjoining Fen-way Theatre

Tel. Ken. 7884

.1I

slUgs

tile

finallywlhile

Donald

leaving
Susie Mae

wili

1IIs

fUi

Uuzt.

(Owith the bailko!l)
revives Donald.

The Plot Thickens
Reptile Joe slithers off on his hoorse

k.-

~PAPARONE STUDIOS
Private

Lessons
Daily, Given by Expert
Lady Instructors
Classes every Tuesday and Thursday--8:30-11:00
1088 Boylston St.--at

Mass. Ave.

Tel.

Cot.

8071

Gallant Weasel (William M. Hearon,

a

a

I

3L.

The installation

of marine reduction-gears

on the

U. S. S. "Neptune," a naval collier, marked the
beginning of such propulsion for large vessels. This
installation was made by Westinghouse in 1912.

2.

I

'
Three kinds of heat are supplied by the "Corox
surface units of a Westinghouse electric rangeradiated heat, conducted heat, and convected heat.

.George
Wrestinghouse introduced the Parsons steam
turbine to the U. S. in 1899, and built the first commercial turbine generator units.
~.

The seven major types of rectifiers are: (1) Hotcathode, vacuum; (2) Hot-cathode, gas-filled; (3)
Dissimilar electrodes; (4) Mercury arc; (5) Electrolytic; (6) Dry electronic; and (7) Mechanical.

S.=HEUSLER, an alloy of copper, manganese and aluminum, none of which is ferromagnetic, is itself
ferromagnetic.
S.

The electrified portions of the Pennsylvania Railroad
use 11,000 volt alternating current, pioneered by
Westinghouse·

Station KFKX, at Hastings, Neb.,
7.,Westinghouse
was the world's first commercial "repeating" broadcasting station.
,9

The electrification in 1905, by Westinghouse, of the
main rolls at the Edgar Thomson Works of the
Carnegie Steel Company was the first of its kind
to be accomplished.

9.

The 'Westinghouse lighting of the World's Columbian
Exposition, held at Chicago in 1893, was the first
large-scale display of incandescent lighting ever seen.

'.~.

I

A sterilamp is a tubular glass lamp containing inert
gas and mercury vapor which emits ultra-violet rays
lethal to bacteria when it is excited by an electric
discharge. It was developed in the Westinghouse
Lamp Division laboratories at Bloomfield, N. J.

This completes the series of "Electrical Quiz" questions
and answers which have been published by Westinghouse
to create a broader interest in electricity among college
stfdents.
NOTE: Our attention has been called to an editorial
slip in our first "Electrical Quiz." The elevators in Radio
City travel at a speed of 1400 feet per mrinute--not, of
course, 1400 feet per second, as erroneously stated.

Westinghouse

Electric & Mfg. Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

I
I
I
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by ROGER F. WURTZ '41,

Wiscons in Octopus
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